
'' professional atartrs.
NEWSHAM. Attorney■ at Law.
Office-with Wm. H. Miller, Esq., South-
erner ofHanover and Pomfret streets.

1805—tf.

. E. MAGLAUGHLIN, Attor-
at liAvr, Office In Building formerly

i by Volunteer, afew doorsSouthof Han-
Cotel,

1,1865.

M.BELTZHOOYER, Attorney
U Law and Beal Estate Agent. Bhepherds-
Vcst Virginia. Prompt attention given to
less In Jellbrson county and the Counties
ig It.
i, 1808—ly. ,

,J. SHEARER, Attobney &o.
.t XjATV, Carlisle, Pa, Office near Court
SouthBide of Public Square, In “Inhofl’s
second floor. Entrance, HanoverStreet,
utlolng In all the Courta of this Judicial
prompt attention win be given tonll
In the Counties ofPerry and Juniata, as
tCumberland.
1860—ly*.

IS A. DUNBAB, Attorney at
Carlisle, Penna. Office a few doors

it Hannon’s Hotel.
1,1805.

E. BELTZHOOVER, Attoeney
' KD CouNSEiiOBat Law, Carlisle, Penna.

>n SouthHanoverstreet, opposite Bentz’s
By special arrangement with the Patent
attends to securing Patent Bights.
1,1805. ’

B. BUTLER,. Attorney at
Carlisle,Pennn. Officewitli Win. J.

it, Esq.
1,1805—ly,

■ F. SADLER,Attobney at Law,
. Carlisle. Penno. Office In Building for-
occupied by Volunteer, South Hanover

*l, 1865. , '

KENNEDY Attobney at Law,
Carlisle, Penna. Office same os thatpi
lerlcan Volunteer,” Southside ofthe Pub-

LEE,' Attorney at Law,
>rth Hanover Street, Carlisle, Pa.,
16,1800-ly.

M WEAKLEY,Attorney atLaw.
offl6e on South Hanover street, in the room

•ly occupied by A. B. Sharpe. Esq.

C. HERMAN, Attorney at Law.
. Office In Bhecm’s HaU Building, In the.
jfthe CourtHouse, next door to the “Hor-
Offlce, Carlisle,Penna. -

1, IMS. '■ ' ■
OX. O. GRAHAM, Attorney at
iw. Office formerly occupied by Judge
un, SouthHanover street, Carlisle, Penua.
,1/1805-ly.

GEOBGE B. BEABIGHT, Den-
tist. From the Baltimore College of Dental

jerv. Office at. the. residence of his mother,
it Louther Street, three doors below Bedford,
rllsle. Penna. •

1,1805. •

jINTISTBY—-Dr.W.B. Shoemaker—;
Practical Dentist. Nowvillo, Pennsylvania,

je in Miller’s Building.
'eb, 22, 1860.—1y. '■ ■

Pjoto growing.
IEfirst premium has been
awarded at the late Cumberland County Fair

TO C. L. LOCHMAN,
FOB. THE FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS.

C© has lately repurchased his old gallery from
McMillen; In Mrs. Neff's Building, opposite

First National Bank.
The Photographs, .

CartesDeVMte, ,
Ambrotypes, &c., &c. I

ie by C. I/. Ijochman arepronounced by every
to be ofthe highest character in

Posing,
Tone.

' . C eam&ndandSoftHaU Tints
everything that constitutes a

FIBST-CLASS PICTURE.
ie public is cordially Invited to call and ex-
nespecimens.

,
_ ■large lot of Gilt and Rosewood Frames, Al-

as. &c.. on hand and will bo sold very low.
>pies of Ambrotypes andDaguerreotypes made
the most perfect manner.
»eo. 1,1805-r-tt

hotogbA PH S!

,0 subscriber, otter overfive years of oxporl-
■e inhis profession, begs to inform the pubUo

atbe stllloontlnnes his business ot his old and
jll known location; In the building of Jacob

og, Esa.i South-East Comer of MarketSquare, over
be Store of Messrs, toldlch & Miner, where he
wUI be pleased to see his friends and patrons,
load wherehe Is fuUy prepared to take

from.miniature to Ufo-llko size, undtoguarantee
norfeotsatisfaction In every case. The arrange-
ment ofmy Sky-Lightenables me to take perfect
faa similes In.cloudy as well os In clear weather.—
An experienced Lady Operator la inconstant at-

tendance attheroomsto waiton lady customers.
Constantly on hand and for sale at reasonable
rates, afine assortment of
ROSEWOOD. NANDu gilt frames.

asr Negatives ofaU Pictures taken are preserv-
ed and persons wishing duplicates of the same
canhave them on short notice, either byperson-
ill application or by letter. Thankfulfor past fa-
vors, will hope for a continuance of . the public
patronage. JOHN C. LESHER.

Oct. 11, IB6o—Cm

TVTBS. E. A. SMITH’S PHOTO-
JVI graphic Gallery South-east Corner Hano-
vefstreetohd MarketSquare,wheremaybohad
all the din'erontstyles of Photographs, from cord
to life size,

■ VOKTIYPBS, AMBROTYPJ33, ANDv , MELAINOTYPES :

also Pictures on Porcelain, (something new) both
Plnlnand Colored,and which are beautifulpro-

ductions of the Photographic art. Call and see
'particular attention given to copying from
Daguerrotypes &o. ,

She Invites the patronage ofthe public.
Feb. 15 1800.

■PHOTOGRAPHIC!
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Manufacturers of

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

; 601 Broadway, New York.
In addition to our main business of Photo-

graphic Materials, we are Headquarters for the

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic
canand Foreign Citiesand Landscapes, Groups,

Stereoscopic Views oftheWar, *? J
mode in the various campaigns and tonmng a
complete Photographic history of the great con*

Stereoscopic ViewsonGlass, adapted for cither
the Magic Lantern or the Stereoscope. Our Cata-
logue will be sent to any address on receipt of
H PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.—We manufac-
ture more largely than about
200 varieties from 60 cents to OIJJBUMShave the reputation of being superior In
beauty and durability to any others,
ami Photographs of Generali, Slateimen, Actors, eta.

Our Catalogue embraces over Five Thousand
differentsubjecte: Including reprotooUeM of tne
most celebrated Engravings. Paintings, Statues,
etc. Catalogues sent onreceipt ol Stamp.
Photographers and othersordering goods c. o.

D., Will please remit 25 per cent, of the amount
with their order. ,

The prices and qualityofour goods cannot xau
to satisfy.

Nov. ISJJS6B—6m

rnHE BEST PLACE TO BUY Boots,I Shoes, Hats, Caps, Under BhlrtaDrawers,
and-Boys Gloves, Ac., Is at PLAjNK S Boot,

Shoo. Hat and Cap WoraRoom.S. W. comor of
NorthHanover Street and LucasyUley, midway
betweenXbndlnm's and Wetzel’s Hotels, Carlisle.

Oct. 18,1856—6 m ■ . .

T)IBD CAGES of every
oept.u, isoa.

;ICAN VOLUNTEER.
;eD EiVteilV Thursday morning

•BY

BRATTON & KENNEDY.

;_Two Dollars per year if paid strictly
mce; Two Dollars and Fifty Cents if paid
throe months; asof which Threo Dollars
charged. These terms will bo rigidly ad-
oin every instance. No subscription dls-
ied until all arrearagesare paid, unless at
:ion of the Editor.

American fulonfm;
BY BRATTON & KENNEDY.

fflitg attoerttectnents.
T ATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

J. W. BRADLEY’S
CELEBRATED PATENT

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(OB DOUBLE SPRING) SKIRT.
Tho wonderful flexibilityand great comfort and
pleasure to any lady wearingtheDuplex Elliptic
Skirt will be experienced particularly In all
crowded assemblies, operas, carriages, rail-road
cars, church pews,arm chairs,for promenade and
house dress, os the skirt can be folded when in
use to occupy a small place as easily add conven-
iently as a silk or muslin dress,an invaluable
§uality in crinoline, not found in any Single
prlng Skirt. , .
A lady having enjoyed tho pleasure, comfort,

and great convenience of wearing the Duplex
Elliptic SteelSpring Skirt for a single day, will
never afterwards willingly dispense with their
use. For Children,Missesand YoungLadies they
are superior toall others.

They will not bend or break like the Single
Spring,but will preserve their perfectand grace-
ful shape when three orfour ordinary Skirtswill
have been thrown aside os useless. Tho Hoops
are covered With Double and twisted thread, and
tho bottom rods are not only double springs, but
twice <ordouble)covered; preventing thcmlrom
wearing out when dragging down stoops, stairs,
&c.. &o.

The Duplex EUiptio Is a great favorite with oil
ladies and Is universally recommended by the
Fashion Magazines as the StandardSkirt of the
fashionable world.

To enjoy the following Inestimable advantages
in Crinoline,viz; superior quality, perfect man-
ufacture, stylish shape andfinish,flexibility, du-
rability, comfort and economy, enquire for J. W.
Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or Double SpringSkirt, and be sure youget the genuine article.

Caution.—To.guard against impositionbe par-
ticular tonotice that skirls offered as “Duplex”
have the red Ink stamp,viz: uJ, W. Bradley's
Duplex Springs,” upon the waist-
band—none others are genuine. Also notice that
every Hoop will admit a pin being passed
through the centre, thus revealing the two (or
double) springsbraided together therein, which
is the secret oftheir flexibility and strength, and
a combination not to bo found In any other
Skirt.

For sale in all Stores wherefirst class skirts are
sold, throughout the United States and else-
where. Manufactured by the sole owners of the
Patent. _

, WESTS’ BRADLEY & CARY.
79 Chambersand 70 and 81 Reado Sts., N, Y,

Oct. 17.1800—3 m ' -

mmS is an article for washing without
' I rubbing, except in very dirty places, which
will require a very slight rub, and unlike other
preparations,offered for a like purpose, will not
rotthe clothes, but willleavo them much whiter
than ordinary methods, without the usual wear
and tear. It removes grease osif by magic, and
softensthe dirt by soaking, so that rinsing will
in ordinary cases entirelyremove it. The pow-
deris prepared in accordance with.ohemlcal sci-
ence, and upon a process peculiar to itself, which
is scoured by Letters Patent. Ithas been in use.
for more than -a year,and has proved itself an
universal favorite wherever it has been used.—
Among the advantages claimed are the follow-
ing ft savesall the expense ofsoap usually used
on cotton and linen goods. ,It saves most of the
labor of rubbing, and wear and tear. Also, for
cleaning windows It is unsurpassed. With one
quarter the time and labor usually required it
imparts a beautifulgloss and lustre, much supe-
rior to any other mode. No water required ex-
cept to moisten the powder. Directions with
each package. And cau.be readily appreciated
by a single trial. The cost ofwashing lor a fam-.lly of five, or six persons will not exceed three
.sents. The manufacturers of this powder are
aware that manyuseless compounds have been
Introduced to tbe public which have rotted the
cloth, or failed Inremoving the dirt,but knowing
the intrinsic excellence of this article, they con-
fidently proclaim it asbeing adapted to meet a-
demand which has long existed, and which has
heretoforeremained unsupplied. Manufactured
by HWE & STEVENS,

200Bro&dway, Boston.
Also, manufacturersoffamily Dye Colors. For

sale by Grocers afid Dealerseverywhere.
Oct. 18,186G-3m.

is ■ i«ado

/RbIAMOHD DEALER & JEWELER^(( watches, jeweirta buyerwam, ji
v.WATCHES and JEWELRY EEPAIEED^f

803 Chestnut St-Thll^.
HAS OK HAKD ;

A LARGE* SPLENDIDASSORTMENT OF |
DIAMOND JEWELRY OF ALL1

KINDS.
SUCH AS

RINGS, PINS, STUDS, DIAMOND SETS, &0.,

Also, ON HAND'A IABQB ASSORTMENT OP

AMERICAN, SWISS& ENGLISH WATCHES
MY ASSORTMENT OP JEWELRY IS

COMPLETE IN ALL RESPECTS,
Embracing Article* of the Highest Cost,

AS ALSO,

Articles of Comparatively Small Value,
A VERT LARGE STOCK X>P

PLAIN RINGS ON HAND.
SILVERWARE OF ALL KINDS.

ALSOFANCY SILVERWARE
'

SUITABLE FOR BRIDAL
PRESENTS.

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING} BINGS ALWAYS pN

Particular Attention Paid toRepairing Watches,

Diamonds and all other Precious Stones
BOUGHT FOR CASH.

AS ALSO,

OLD GOLD AND SILVER.
cbtTHTBV TIiAXU’ HOI.ICITKI).

Feb. 1. 1860—ly. "

A MAN OF A THOUSAND—A Con-
A_ tumptive Cured.—Dr. R. JAMES, a returned
physician of great emlnenQO, discovered, while
In the East Indies,a certain cure for Consump-
tion. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs; Colds, and
General Debility. The remedy was discovered
hy him whenhis onlychild, a daughter, was giv-*
enuu to die. His child was cured, and Is now
alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fel-
low mortals, ho will send to those who wish it
the recipe, containingfull directions for making
and Bucb&ssully 4 usingthis remedy.free, on re-
cipe oftheir names, with two stamps to pay ex-
pehses.' There is not a single symptom of Con-
sumption that it does not at onqe take hold of
and dissipate. Night sweats;peevlshness. in*ita-
tion of tne nerves, failure ofmemory, difficult
expectoration, sharp pains in the lungs, sore
throat, chilly sensations/nasseauat the Stomach,
Inaction of tnebowels, wasting aWay of the mus?

°*a®“The writer will please state the name of"
tlAfda

rPe
e
B
r
s
theySo° th‘a ad O^DOCK*Cq,
1

1032 Race Street, Pblladelphia, Po*
Sept.' 13,1866—Om

tnvmtoßS OFFICES.
I D'EPINBUIL AND EVANS, ,
CIVIL ENGINEERS & PATENT SOLICITOUS

JVo. 435.Walnut Street Philadelphia.

Patents solicited—Consultations on Engineer
Ing. Draughting and Sketchea, Models, and Ma
cbinery ofaU lands made and skilfullyattended
to. Special attention given toRejected Coses and
Interferences. Authentic Copies of all Docu-
mentsfrom Patent Officeprocured.

N B Saveyourselves useless trouble and trart
emhg expenses, os there Is no need for personal
Inteiwlewwith us. All .business with these OIU-

be transacted In writing. -For further
Information direct as above, with stomo
ed with Clronlarwithreferences.
#ob.l. 1868—ly.

-fcIMPIBE SHUTTLE SEWING MA-
fuCHINES ore superior toall otherfor FAMI<ifvXNDMANUFACTUBINQPUBPOSE& Con,

tain all the latest improvements; ore speedy)
noisless; durable; and easy to work.

Ilnsteroted. Olronlors free. Agents wanted.—
Liberal discount allowed. No consignments

Address, EMPIREB.M. CO.,Broadway, 618 N.,Y
Jiffy 28, 1888-ly

■TirrANTED,—ITwo good, sober inen to
VV work-on a form in Charles county, Md.

on the Potomac River. Climate healthy and;
pleasant, Apply to

MBa R.
A. SMITH,

atherPliotographlo Gallery,- Carlisle,Pa.
Nov. 23,1866-Sl*

TTTHITB and Black Curled Hair, Cia-
VV torn Pomps, Tam Table and Lightning

Apple Fearers, at SAXTON S>
Sept. U, 1888.

31tg (Sooltss.

JgARGAINSI BARGAINS I!

AT NO. 18.
GREAT RED UCTION IN TRICES!

WHATEVERYBODY WANTS
AT

S. C. BROWN’S
NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

GOODS ARE REDUCED FROM 10to 20 per Cent.
In consideration of tho great decline, tho un-

dersigned is now offering the greatest induce-
ments offered in tho county.
Ho is selling best Prints at 20 ctsf ,

Best 1yd. wide Bro. Muslin at 24 cts.,
yd. best Cot. Table Diaper at 62 cts.,

1yd. best Tick at 05 cts.
• DRESS GOODS!

American Delaines at 30 cts.,
Lustres, /

Alpaccas all colors,
Cobergs all col’s. 8 to 0 qunrs. wide,

Wool Delaines 8 to 5 quarters wide,from GO to $lOO,
38 inch French Merinocs,best makes $125.

MEN’S WEAR I MEN’S WEAR 11
Broadcloths, very cheap;*

All Wool Casslmereafrom SI 00 upwards,
» Sattinets, Jeans, &c., &c.

A full lino of
Notions,

Hosiery,
Gloves,

Zephyr Hoods,
. Shawls,

<£c., Ac.
Call and see for yourselves. Remember the

place.
S. C. BROWN.

No. 18 West Main St., Carlisle.
Nov. 29,1800.

JgARGAXNSI BARGAINS!!

SELLING OFF AT COST
• AND NO MISTAKE!

I am selling off my entire stock of Dry Goods
AT COST, consisting of French, Plaid and Plain
Poplins, all wool Repps., French and English
Merinocs of the most oeautlfol colors, all wool
and American Delaines, Cashmeres, Black and
ColoredAlpaccos,

LADIES’ CLOAKING AND SHAWLS,
Shirting and other Flannels, Canton Flannels,
Cheeks, Ginghams. Tickings, Table Linen, La-
dles* Vesta and Under WAroofevery description,
withalarge assortment of Missesand Infanta Me-
rino under Vesta ofevery size, Calicoes, Muslins,
Balmoral Hoop Skirts, <tc„ &o.

Also, a large assortment of Gentlemen’sWear,
Cloths, ,

Casslmeres.
Sattineta,

Jeans,
Shirting,

Flannels,
&0., Ac.,

allofwhiohmustbe sold at cost until the entire
stock is sold. My goods have all been bought—-
some at the lowest auction prices, the remainder
at the lowest wholesale prices at the New York
and Philadelphia markets.

WM. A. MILES,
•North Hanover Street, next door to Miller A
Bowers’ (formerly John P. Lyon’s) Hardware
Store. Remember the number—32 North Hnno-

’ver. Sign of the Yellow Fannel,
Nov.-23, 1860.

STORE!
NEW GOODS!

E I N G’S

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

3fA IJV S TJREE T,

Opposite the Mansion House,

Next door to the Post Office.

Having rented the Store formerly occupied by

Mr. Wm. A. Miles, the undersigned invites the
attention of the ladies ofCarlisle and Its vicinity
to his WELL SELECTED STOCK of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
AND NOTIONS,

Just received from the Eastern Cities.
By strict attention to business, and a careful

study of the wants and tastes of his customers,

he hopes to obtain, a share of the public patron-
age- J. G. H. RING.

as-Special attention given to DRESS TRIM-

MINGS.
Nov. 8,1860—ly

GOODS 1 DRY GOODS 1

FALL 1866.

A. W. BEN.TZj Sanover Street,CARLISLE.
I have just made my second fall addi-

tion to my already great and extensive stock
of DRY. GOODS. I nave selected the post desi-
rable goods that could be obtained in theEastern
Markets, paid most special attention to,variety
and taste, and n-m fullyassured that after a tho-
rough investigation is made, my numerouspat-
rons (the ladies, ofcourse!) will have all their
W

I ha?oa TOrfetV ofLadles' DRESS GOODS such
as Plaid and Plain Poplins, Lukins’ French Me-
rinoes, ofeveryshade and quality, Uoburgs.Mous
de Lalnes, and Alpacas, all colors. Afull lino of

MOURNING GOODS!
Mourning Silks, Bombazine, Kepp. double and
single width, all wool. Do Laines, Alpacas, En-
glish Crape Veils and Collars, London Mourning
Prints, &o. , .

MUSLINS! MUSLINS!
very cheap andgood. A large invoice ofCloths,
Cossimeres, Jeans, Velvet Cord. A variety of
Ballardvale, Shaker and heavy twilled Flannels.
Mode, Solferlno. Blue, Brown, Wine, Green, and
ScarletSaque Flannels, White and Colo’dHome-
madeFlannels; good Canton Flannels; Prints ;

Gloves, Hosiery and Buttons of everykind; Shirts
and Drawers*; HOODS; Nubias and Breakfast

-Shawls; Blankets at-lowest prices. .. #

.

Don’t forget the well known stand, south ofthe
CourtHouse, aswe are prepared-and.will sell at
the lowest prices. A. W. BLN 1A

■ October 11.1SC6‘

HORSEMEN !

2b OtmersofHones, Horse Sheers, and all others in-
terested in that noble and use/td animal.

THE HORSE!
Your attention Is Invited to anewnndvoluoble

Invention known as
“ HALL'S PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION"

for the preservation of HOUSES FEET. It-Is
made of Rubber, and by Its peculiar form will
prevent stones from clinging to the horse sfeet,
also, prevent their “balling up” In winter with
snow. It can also he so adjusted as to prevent
the animal from Interfering and Is very beneficial
to tender footedhorses, and those used Intravel-
llnar over turn-pikes. and hard roads,-as ‘the
•» cushion” when placed between the hoof and
the iron shoe, prevents the concussion, of the
blow when.the loot is brought in contact with
hard' substances and prevente their feet from
getting sore.. It will curea pinchedfootby three
mnnthßvear. To farmers, teamsters and livery

mefidtwill save thousands of dollars Inthe wear
and tear of Horse flesh. For sale at the cheap
Hardware Storeof . SAXTON,

No. 15East Main Street.
Nov. 22.1888. .

310 FARMERS AND OTHERS.
Thounderalgned having this day associated

emselves in the
QENERAD PRODUCE BUSINESS,

at New Kingston Station, under the name and
style of John B. Beldlg & Brother, are now pre-
pared to pay, InCASBCthe highest market price
forQRAxST ii 'LOUR,skEDS,iC.Coairplnster,' Fish, Salt, Flour, &0., kept con-
stantly on-hand and for solo on reasonable
terms. JNO. B.LEIDIG,

M. A. LEIDIG.
December 1,1808-8t» Nov2a ’«■

CARLISLE, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6,1866.

foietoi
A SIAN’S A MAN FOR A* THAT.

A NEW VERSION.

“ A man’s a man,” says Robert Burns,
For a’ that and a’ that;”

But though tho song bo clear and strong*

It lacks a noto fora’ that.
Tho lout who’d shirk his daily work,

Yet claim, his wages and a’ that, .

Or beg, when he might earn, his broad,
Is nota man for a’ that. . ,

Ifall who dine on homelyfaro
Wore trueand bravo, and a’ that,

And'none whose garb is “hodden gray” /
Was fool, or knave, and a’ that,

Thevice and orimo that shame our time
Would fade and fail and a’ that,

And ploughmen bo as good as kings*
And churls os earls for a* that.

You seo yon brawny, blustering sot,
Who swaggers, swears, and a’ that,

And thinks because his strongright arm
Mightfell an ox, and a’ that,

That he’s as noble, man for man.
As duko or lord, and a’ that;

He’s buta brutg, beyond dispute,
And not a man for a’ that.

A man may own a large estate,
Have palace, park, and a’ that,

And notfor birth, but honest worth,
Bo thrice a man for a* that;

And Donald, herdingon the mulr,
■\Vho beats his wife, and a’ that,

Be nothingbut arascal boor.
Nor halfa man for a* that.

It comes to this, dear Robert Burns—
Tho truth is old, and a’ that—-

u Tho rank isbut tho guinea’s stamp,
Tho man’s the gold, for a’ that.”

And though you’d put tho minted mark
On copper, brass; and a’ that,

Tho 110 Is gross, tho cheat Is plain,
And will notpass for a’ that.

For a’ that, and a’ that,
’Tis soul and heart, and a’ that,

Thatmakes the king a gontleman,
And nothis crown, and a’ that.

And man with man, Ifrich or poor,
Tho host is ho for a’ that,

Who stands erect, in self-respect,
And acts tho man tor a' that.

—Charles Mackay.

X STORY OF CRIME.'

About twenty years ago, the health of
Mr. Edward L—, an English clergy-
man, beipg in a precarious condition, a
moral and physical languor—that grave
English malady which comes we know
not how or why—he decided to cross the
Channel and seek under a milder sky the
pure air and sunshine which he needed.

One fine day he embarked for France.
He stopped some days at Eouen. Every
morning he made a littletrip in the su-
burbs, carrying under his arm a volume
of Dante. One afternoon he climbed
Mount St. Catherine, and seating him-'
self on the grass, began to run over some
pages of the Divina Comedia. At this
moment, a stranger, who had also climb-
ed the hill, approached him and asked
of him inEnglish, withthe greatest cour-
tesy, permission to .converse with him a
moment.

“ X wish, .to perfect myself In your lan-
guage,” said he, smilingly, “ and I seize
the opportunity to talk every time X meet
an Englishman.”

They talked a little aboutevery thing—-
the weather, Dante, religion and politics.
The Frenchman was well instructed and
very amiable. He informed Mr. L
that he was one of - the physicians of
Bouen. learning this, the young min-
ister related his case to him and asked
his advice.

The doctor examined him carefully,-
and wrote him a prescription. They de-
scended together to Bouen, where they
separated, one to go and pay his visits to
his patients, the other to enter an apoth-
ecary shop.

Next day Mr. Edward found himself
better; the doctor's prescription had done
him much good. lie had gained more
strength in onehourthan duringa mouth
of previous treatment.

He wished to thank the doctor, and re-
proached himself besides with having of-
fered him nothing inreturn for his con-
sultation. He went again instinctively
to Mount Saint Catherine. A moment
after he was rejoined by the Frenchman.
They both burst out in joyous laughter,
and pressed each other’shands as though
they were old acquaintances. ,

“You have saved my life, doctor,” said
Mr. Edward, warmly.

Then he touched timidly the question
of money. The doctor closed his mouth
•at the first word; declaring himself am-
ply renumerated by the success of his pre-
scription and the joy of his patient.

“Doctor,” said Mr. Edward, “I am an
Englishman, and consequently I do not
like the weight of an obligation; can I
not be of use to you in some way? I start
to-morrow, at one o'clock in the morn-
ing, for Paris, and I am atyour service.”

After a moment’s reflection, the doctor
said; ■“ I have many patients undertreatment
at my house. Among them is a very
rich demoiselle, whose ideas are a little
deranged. I think I shall succeed in sa-
ving her. Unfortunately, since about a
month she has taken into her head to re-
turn to Paris. I have employed all means
to dissuade her, but without success. I
see that there will be neither truce nor
repose until her caprice is satisfied. I
have put off the journey with her from
day to day, because I have many patients
in the city which it is difiioult, impossi-
ble even, for. me to leave, were it only for
a single day."

, .

Edward L saw that he had been a
little too fast. But how could ho draw
back now.”

. „“Diable,” said he, “a demoiselle,.and
crazy in the bargain.”

"Never mind that.” said the doctor,
smiling; “this demoiselle is in her for-
ty-sixth spring, and, furthermore, your
word crazy is perhaps a little exaggera-
ted. In any l case, her madness, ifmad-
ness it is, is of the mildest form. I give
you my word of honorthat In this respect
he will give you no trouble.” 1
b“ Well/so be.it! Boat one o’clock in
the morning.”

“ Perhaps yes, perhaps no; the hour is

a little material. Xam not sure that the
demoiselle will bo ready.” .

While they were talking thus they
reached the gates of thecity. Before sep-
arating. the doctor handed his card to
Edward L—. .

“And now ctw revotr till to-morrow
morning, or perhaps adieu; it is quite
possible that we shall hot see each other
again.”

Mr. L watched the departing doctor
with an embarrassed air. The idea of ta-
king a mad woman to Paris was not a
very smiling one. He glanced at the.
card and read: Doctor de La Belle, rue
Antoine, No. 12. . .. .

Mr. L happened to be close to this
very street, and curiosity led him to it.—

No. 12was a fine house, with a brilliant
door-plate, on which could be read: Doc-
tor de La Belle.

Arrived at his hotel, he asked the wait-
er if he knew M. de Da Belle.

“ I think I do, Monsieur; he is the pest
physician in Bouen.” :

At one o’clock in the morning, Mr.

li was promenading anxiously in the
waiting room of the depot. M. do La
Belle did not appear. The English min-
ister was rubbing his bands with a great
sigh of satisfaction, when hefelt himself
touched on the shoulder; it was the doc-
tor. A lady dressed in black was seated
on the bench, with a thick veil over her
face. Mr. L kept up a good heart
against his ill luck.
“I have taken awholecoupe,” said the

doctor to him, “so that you will not be
incommoded by other travelers. Here is
Mademoiselle’s purse; perhaps she may
need something;. here is her ticket, also,
which you will have the goodness to
show to the employee. I telegraphed to
Paris, last evening, to therelatives ofMa-
demoiselle, begging them to send a car-
riage to the train when it arrived. I
have told you that she is as gentle as a
dove; if she should have a moment of
weakness, you have only to give her a
lump of sugar moistened with two drops
of this syrup.”

And he handed him a little vial, with
the purse and ticket. During this time
he had lifted the demoiselle somewhat
roughly intothe car. Heremained there
till the last moment, warmly thanking
Mr. L .

Finally the bell rang, the
minister entered the coupe, coming out
again soon, and exclaiming—-

“ What a strong odorthere is in there!”
“It is nothing," said the doctor: "it is

a bottle of Eau de Cologne, which I broke
inhelping Mademoiselle to enterthecar.”

The train started; Mr. L placed
himself at the back'end, where he was
separated from demoiselle in black by a
box offlowers. He tried to open conver-
sation, but seeing that she did not reply,
he arranged himselffor a nap. He awoke
several times; the demoiselle, always
with her veil downover her face, remain-
ed motionlesss. At last they reached
Paris.

“-Mademoiselle,” said the clergyman,
“ be good enough to wait a moment; I
will go aud call the coachman who is
waiting for you.”

He looked a long while, but in vain.—
He could find no one who had come for a
demoiselle from Rouen. He returned,
much vexed, to the demoiselle, when, to
his great stupefaction, ho saw an anxious
crowd surrounding his car. He advanced.

“Is it you who came in this coupe?”
demanded a policeman.

“Yes.”
"Do you know that lady is dead? It

is more than four hours since she ceased
to live. You have poisoned her with
prussic acid!”

The clergyman was horrorstruck. Ho
sought to discu ipate himself with all the
energy of an honest man, but his story
sounded like a tale, itwas so improbable.
They searched him, and found upon him
the lady’s purse, and the vial, which con-
tained prussic acid!

Mr. Edward L , brushed down, half
mad, allowed himself to be led to prison
withoutoffering the slightest resistance.

“ Take me to Rouen,” said the prison-
er. “ I will unmask the wretch. He
will not dare to deny it before me.”

Two policemen in citizens’ dress and
some other employees of the’ department
took a car with him, and they arrived at
Eouen. Mr. L was sure that the as-
sassin would tremble at the sight of him
alone.

"Whenthey enteredDr. La Belle's house
he was out, but would soon return. An
hour after, he entered the room where
they were waiting for him.

Mr. L—-trembled from head.to foot.
Itwas not the man he had met on Mount
Saint Catherine!

“ It. was not Dr. La Belle!” cried he,
seeing an abyss open before him, the
depthsof which he could not sound. “It
was a lie! The man was not Dr. La
Belle!”

Alas! they must give in to the evi-
dence. The clergyman had been the vic-
tim of the most diabolical trap imagina-
ble.

They returned to Paris. ■

Some weeks passed. The agent of the
police, who had particular charge of him,
soon satisfied himself that he was inno-
cent. Mr. L was then removed to a
house—he never knew what one or where
—but where he could read and write.

The day after his new incarceration, a
man entered his chamber, made him put
on a suit of black, and begged him to fol-
low him. At the door was an open ca-
leche, and they took the direction of the
Champs Elysees.

“Look well at everybody,” said his
mysterious companion. .

Mr. L looked with all his eyes, but
he saw nothing but promenaders on foot
and in carriages. The next day, when
he entered the caleche, he was surprised
to see a large white dogcrouching on the
mat at the driver’s feet. Ho did not un-
derstand the mystery at first, but it was
explained to him' afterwards. At the
time the crime was committed, between
Bouen and Paris, a white dog, without
an owner, had been found in the former
city. The police sent him to Paris at
once. On the day of which weare speak-
ing, two lost dogs were advertised on the
fourth page of the journals, one at Vangi-
rard, the otherat Passy. It was to those
places that Mr. L went with the offi-
cer.

But it was in vain. Days passed away
thus; nothing was discovered.

One evening theagent of the police told
himto accompany him to a ball, and cave
him a costume of an officer of Spahees
(Turkish horsesoldiers.) The clergyman
made some objections, but wasobliged to
yield. The carriage deposited them at
the foot of a staircase of avery fine hotel,
where they were received by footmen. —

There was a grand ball that night, and
the saloon was filled with persons who
appeared to Mr. L to belong to the
bestsociety of Paris; for that matter he
might be convinced on hearing the names
of the guests as announced by the valets.

He was presented to the mistress of the
house, Madame laComtessede I** , who
received him very graciously. He con-
versed a great part of the evening with
her son, and retired at an advanced hour
without having seen anything.

Another week passed.
The following Saturday he went tothe

ball again at the same house. M. de
F , the son of themistress of the house
came at once to converse with him, and
drew him behind the large curtains of a
window of the saloon.

Mr. L soon heard the voice of the
agent of police—who was in citizen's
dress—in conversation with another per-
son. They talked of the chase. After
someminutes’ conversation, duringwhich
Count F kept his eyes fixed on Mr. L

, who remained Impassable, thecoup-
le went away. A moment after ho heard
the sound of the agent's voice again.

“ Ah! here you are at last, M. de Bo
!>> said he; “ it’s a long time sincewe

-have seen you!”
The person addressed had no soonerpro-

nounced the first word of his phrase than
Mr! L-—bounded In hisplacebehindthe
curtain.
“It ishim! it is him! it is theunknown

of Bouen 1” he exclaimed.
“ Be still I” said M. de F , “ or your

Imprudence will spoil all.”
An instant afterward they were joined

by the agent ofpolice.
“Well?” said he.
Mr. L trembled In all his members.

“I have heard him,” said he, shivering
“it is him—l recognized his voioo."
“It may be amistake; youwill remain

here without stirring until all of the
guests enter the dining saloon. You see
that door by the side of those curtains;
through that door each onewill comewith
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a lady on his arm. Scrutinize each coun-
tenance attentively, and above all make
no movement.”

One o’clock in the morning struck at
last. Mr. L parted the curtains a lit-
tle, and hiseye of fire was fixed upon the
door of the dining saloon. His whole
body trembled as if traversed by an elec-
tric shook. All at once his crisped hand
directed Itself involuntarily toward a man
who was conversing with a young lady;
it was indeed thestranger ofllouen. The
agent of police was obliged to seize L
around the body. Ho wished to unmask
the assassin.

The next day the agenfeame early to
find him.

“ You must call on Mr. do Bo .”
“ Let us go on the instant.”
11 1 will conduct you to the door, and

you will go up alone. It is necessary
for you to speak with him tete-a-tete.”

M. deßo lived intherue Saint Hon-
ors. When the clergyman, pale ns death,
rang at the door, M. de Bo , who was
putting on his gloves and preparing to go
out, came to open it himself.

He turned pale in spite of himself on
seeing the English minister. But he re-
covered himself at once.

“ Pardon, Monsieur, what is the object
of your visit?”

11 You ask me that, wretch !” cried Mr.
L , furiously. '
. “ You are mad I” said F. de Bo ,

shrugging his shoulders, and drawing his
interlocutor into his study.

“Now, what do you want?” said he,
looking at himfixedly.

Mr. L then allowed his Indignation
to speak; he assured him that ho should
attach himself to his person until the po-
lice recognized his crime.

“ I shall succeed in unmasking you,"
said he at the end.

“You are deceived, my brave man,”
said M. de Bo , taking a pistol from
the table and placing the muzzle against
the forehead of theclergyman. He fired,
and the minister fell backward.

But he was only stunned. When he
opend his eyes again he saw M. de Bo
between two policeman. The police had
bribedthe servants of M. do Bo , tak-
ing the balls from his pistols, and were
concealed in the apartment when Mr. L

presentedhimselfM. deßo , whom
they could uutpursue us the assassin of the
demoiselle,was now guilty of an attempt
at assassination. He was condemned to
twenty years hard labor.

should hear this extraordinary sto-
ry by Mr. Edward L himself. I re-
member to have shivered often at the re-
collection of it, and the image of the dead
woman in the car pursued me long time
like ahorrible nightmare.

It is this very year that M. de Bo
finishes his twenty years of hard labor.

BVSKIK ON WAIL AND WOMEN.

The following passage is from Mr. Bus-
kin’s lecture on “ War,” just published
in the “ Crown of Wild Olive :’’

“ You may wonder, perhaps, that I
have spoken all this night in praise of
war. Yet truly, if It might be, I for one
would fain join in thecadence of hammer
strokes that should beat swords into
ploughshares; and that this cannot be, is
not the fault of us men. It isyour fault.
Wholly yours. Only by your command,
or by your permission, can any contest
take place among us. Andthe real, final
reason for all the poverty, misery, and
rage of battle throughoutEurope Is sim-
ply that you women, however good, how-
ever religious, however self-sacrificing
for those whom you love, are too selfish
and too thoughtless to take pains for any
creatures out of your own immediate cir-
cles. You fancy that you are sorry for
the pain of others. 1 Now, I just tell you
this: that if the usual courseof war, in-
stead of unroofing peasants’ houses and
ravaging peasants’ fields, merely broke
the china upon your own drawing-room
tables,no war in civilized countrieswould
last a week. I tell you more, that, at
whatever moment you choose to put a pe-
riod to war, you could doitwith less trou-
ble than you take any day to go out to din-
ner. You know, or at least you might
know if you would think, that every bat-
tle you hear of has made many orphans
and widows. We have none of us heart
truly to mourn withthese; but at least we
might put on ourouter symbols of mourn-
ing with them. Let but every Christian
lady who hasconscience towardsGod vow
that she willmourn,atleast inwardly, for
hiskilled creatures. Your praying is use-
less, and your church-going mere mock-
ery of God, if you have not plain obedi-
ence in you enough for this. Let every
lady in the upper classes of civilized Eu-
rope simply vow that,while any cruel war
proceeds, she will wear black—a mute’s
black—with no jewel, no ornament, no
excuse for and evasion Into prettiness; I
tell you again, no war would last a week.

“ Andlastly, you women ofEngland are
all now shrieking with one voice—you
and your clergymen together—because
you hear of your Bibles being-attacked. If
you choose to obey your Bibles, you will
never care who attacks them. It is just
because you never fulfil a single down-
right precept of the book, thatyou are so
carefulfor its credit; and just becauseyou
do not care to obey its whole words that
you are so particular about the letters of
them. The Bible tells you to dressplain-
ly—and you are mad forfinery; the Bible
tellsyou to havepity on the poor—andyou
crush them under your carriage wheels:
the Bible tells you to do judgment and
justice—and you do notknow,nor care to
know, so much ns what the Bible word
‘justice’ means. Do but learn so much of
God’s truth as thatcomes to; know what
he means when he tells you to be just,
and teach your sons that their bravery is
but a fool’s boast, and their deeds but a
firebrand’s tossing, unless they are indeed
just men, and perfect in the mar of God;
and you will soon have no more war, un-
less it is indeed such ns is willed by Him
of whom, though Prince of peace, it is al-
so written, ‘ln righteousness He doth
judge and make war.’ ”

Taking it Easy.—Old Roger was a
queer duck, and in his own way, made
all things asubject of rejoicing. His own
Ben came in one day and said:

“ Father, that old sheep has got two
limbs.” “ Good,R-said the old man,
“ that’s the most profitable sheep on the
farm.” “ But one of them is dead,” said
Ben. “ X am glad oh’t,” said the old
man, “ it’ll be better for the old sheep.”
“ But, t’other’s dead too,” said Ben. “ Bo
much the better,” rejoined Roger, “ she' 1
make a grand piece of mutton in the fall.
“Yes, but the old sheep’s dead too,” ex-
claimed Ben. "Dead Dead !-what the
old sheep dead ?” cried oldRoger, thats
good; she always was an ugly old scamp.

Bomb years since aclergyman in Ditch-
field County, Conn., was reproving an
old Indian for his cruel and revengeful
conduct towards those that had offended
him “ You should love your enemies”
observed the parson, “and preserve an af-
fection for those that hurt you.”

“ I do love my enemies,” retorted the
son of nature, “ and have a great affection
for them that hurt me.”

“ No such thing," returned the clergy-
man, “ you don’t love your enemies.”

I* J (Jo.7 *

“ Who are the enemies you love ?”
“ Bum and Cider!"

Why is twice ten the same as twice
eleven ? Because twiceten is twenty and
twice eleven is twenty-two.

ADVERTISING TERMS,
Advertisements will bo Inserted at Ten Cents

per line for the first Insertion, and five cent*
per lino for each subsequent insertion. Quar-
terly, half-yearly,and yearly advertisements In-
serted eta liberal reduction on the above rates.
Advertisements should be accompanied by the
Cash. When sent without any length of time
specified for publication, thrar will bo continued
untlt orderedoutand charged accordingly.

JOB PRINTING.
Cards,Hndbieia, Cmcorahs, and everyother

description of Job and CardPrinting executed In
the neatest style at low prices.

SCISSORING.

What ailments are policemen most af-
flicted witli? Withfelons on theirhands.

No man has a right to do as he pleases
except when he pleases to doright.

When anextravagant friend wishes to
borrow your money, consider which of
the two you had rather lose.

Prentice Is recovering. He says: If
you would remedy dyspepsia—diet. If
you would remedy gray hair—dye it.

Scandal Is abit of false money, and ho
who passes it Is frequently as bad as he
who originally utters it.

Theory may be all very well, but
young doctors and lawyers always prefer
practice.

We see some one is advertising “ my
wife’s sauce.” It 1s to be regretted that
ho does not keep his little domestic dis-
comforts to himself.

A comic paper has printed a caricature
representing the other planets looking
with jealouseyes upon this world, because
it has got a cable, while they have none.

Avoid early rising. 11 The early bird
catches worms j” then they have to take
vermifuge and all sorts of disagreeable
medicines I

We have all heard of asking for bread
and receiving a stone, butthe young gen-
tleman may be considered still worse
treated when he asked for a young Indy’s
hand and got her father’s boot.

AYankee farmer isendeavoring to dis-
cover a plan to extract the bentsfrom mu-
sical compositions. He states that they
are worth trying for, as in some oases It
only takes two to fill a measure.

A private soldier, entering the fight
at Murfreesboro, saw arabbit running off
the field. “Go it, Molly cotton tall,” he
exclaimed; “if Ididn’t have areputation
to sustain, I’d be going it, too.”

An old bacheloracquaintance remarks:
“A great many anecdotes are related of
personal bravery. We would like to see
that man who would deliberately allow a
woman to catch him making mouths at
her baby.”

The following is going the rounds os a
domestic drama: Scene!. Motherinthe
cellar splitting wood. Scene 2. Daugh-
ter in the parlor singing to Clarence Fltz
Noodle the pathetic ballad of “ who shall
care for mother now?”

“ Never be critical upon the ladles,”
was the maxim of an old Irish peer, re-
markable for his homage to thesex; “ the
only way in the world that a true gentle-
man ever will attempt to look at the
faults of a pretty woman, is to shut his
eyes.”
A man who had brutally assaulted his

wife, was brought before Justice Cole of
Albany, lately, and had a good deal to
say about “ getting Justice.” Justice,”
replied Cole, “ you can’tgetithere. This
court has no power to hang you.”

Lisping. —Conversing one day with a
fashionable and pretty belle,the facetious
Mr. Spriggs observed that—“ Ladles lisp-
ed who wished tobe kissed.” Theyoung
ladv had before spoken unaffectedly, but
now replied: “ The’ I’ve heard thay.”

“ My dear young lady,” exclaimed a
gentleman, u I amastonishedat your sen-
timents ! You actually make me start—-
upon my word you doU* ‘Well. sir.
replied the damsel, “ I’ve been trying to
start you for the last hour.’ ’

Benefit of Advertising.—A gentle-
man yesterday advertised in our columns
“a dog lost.” This morning the dog
wentJhome of his own accord.. He
thought it no use to attempt torun away
if the newspapers were after him.—Os-
wego Times,
“Hal” exclaimed Mr. John Thomas,

the footman, standing with his coat tails
drawn forward andIlls back to the niton-
en fire. “ Iv’e heered agood deal about
the cattle complaint, but am ’appy to say
it 'aven’t yet attacked my calves."

An authoress compares a man to a silk
umbrella,in these quaintterms: “ Agpod
mnn is like a strong silken umbrella-
trustworthy andashelterwhen thestorms
of life pour down upon us. Amere walk-
ing stick when the sun shines—a friend
in misfortune.”

AN Irish editor, claiming the inven-
tion of everything from potatoes to po-
theen for the Green Use, gravely claims
the pianoforte, and he does It thusthe
pianoforte of the present day is simply an
Irish harp, placed, horizontally In a long
box, and played by machinery.”

Wiggins was one day with a friend,
when he observed a poor dog that had
been killed lying in the gutter. Wiggins
paused—gazed intently at the dead anl-
mal, and at lastsaid: “ Hero Is another
shipwreck.” “Shipwreck where?”
“ There’s a bark that’s lost forever.” His
"companion growled and passed on. .

Old FatherBushnell, of Vermont, used
to say that the best criticism he ever re-
ceived on his preaching, was from a little
boy who sat at hia feet, looking up into
his face, as he was preaching In a crowd-
ed house. As he was going on very ear-
nestly, tho little fellow spoke out, You
said that afore!”

A player, performing the ghost of
Hamlet very badly, was hissed; after
bearing it a good while he put the audi-
ence in good humor by stopping forward
and saying: “ladies and gentlemen, I
am extremely sorry that my humble en-
deavors to please are unsuccessful; but if
you are not satisfied I must give up the
ghost.”

Post Office clerks occasionally get off
a funny thing. A clerk in our post-of-
fice heard a tap at the window of the la-
dies’ department, when who should he
find there but a tanan by the name of
Drake. “Mr. Drake,” said the clerk,
iiwill you please go to the other side ?

this department Is for ducks.” , ;

Coleridgewas descanting, in the pres-
ence of Charles Damb, upon the repul-
sive appearance of an oyster. It isn t
handsome, Coleridge,” said Lamb, but
It has the advantage of you In one thing.
“ What’s that?” queried Coleridge, who
as every one knows, was an exhaustlesa
talker, “It knows when to shut ita
mouth,” was the reply.

A delighted father in South Bend,
Ohio, rushed Into the Mayor’s office, the
other morning, and announced that dur-
ing the previous night a fellow camestalk-
ing into his house stark naked, and still
remained there. Three policemen started
on the run to oust th© intruder* On ma*
king known their errand at the nous©,
the nurse brought out thebaby 1

Old Fritz, who raises pigs and cab-
bages somewhere in the Westean States,
apeared before Judge H. as a witness.
“ Your name?” says the Judge. Veil,
I calls myself Fritz,” he replied: “but
may be so I don’tknow, itis Yawcup.—
You see Mr. Ohudge, mine moder she
have two littleboys; one of them was my
broder, and t’oder was me; I don't know
which, and my moder she don’t; and one
of us was named Fritz, I don t know
which ; and one of us got died: but mine
moder she could never tellwhich it was,
me or minebroder,who gotdied. So.Mr.
Chudge, I does not know whether I am
Fritz or Yawcup; and mine moder, she
don’tknow.”


